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Example: The answers to Question #1 and #2 are B and 18, respectively, 
which combine to direct you to statue B18 located in ring ‘B’ in the 
CenterPark Garden.  As you answer questions, the Scavenger Hunt will 
lead you through the statues in the CenterPark Garden rings – A, B, C 
and D - and the Interior Exhibit Corridor - T. 

= Texas-based women STEM professionals

Directions:  To begin the Scavenger Hunt, go to the Interior Exhibit 
Corridor to find statues of the AAAS IF/THEN® Ambassadors who reside 
in Texas (their statue IDs begin with the letter ‘T’, for Texas.)  Answer 
Question #1 to identify the profession of the Ambassador whose statue 
you must find to answer Question #2.  Then, combine your answers to 
lead you to the next statue.  

Combine answers here 
to locate next statue 

T

T

Clue #1 Clue #2

location of statues at northpark

1st Statue

4th Statue

3rd Statue

2nd Statue

5th Statue

6th Statue

7th Statue

8th Statue

Someone who studies 
ancient artifacts is this 
type of scientist B18

 The artifact she is 
holding was discovered 
in South Africa.

18) skull
19) bones
20) books
21) pail

a) fisherman
b) archeologist
c) biologist
d) arborist

This scientist is from 
NC. What part of the US 
is this?

This scientist is from 
LA, where they make 
all the movies in 
California. What place 
is this?

This scientist is an 
athlete. Based on what 
she is holding what 
sport does she play?

 A global innovator is 
someone who thinks 
creatively about...

A maker is a scientist 
who would have which 
job?

Based on what she is 
holding, neuroscience 
is the study of the...

She studies and 
teaches us how to 
use numbers to make 
shapes. 

In her job she makes 
computer generated 
games, like Fortnite! 
What item is she 
holding?

In her job she is like 
Santa’s Elves. Like 
them, she is a...

In her job, she a goal-
keeper. This means she 
helps to prevent the 
other team from...

AI stands for...

This scientist uses 3D 
printing. What is that?

Her state and city name 
are the same. In her 
city, many musicals 
using 3D printed sets 
are performed here.

a) Southeast
b) Northwest 
c) Central US
d) Northwest

a) Louisiana
b) Los Angeles
c) Latin America
d) Lagos

a) basketball
b) golf
c) hockey
d) soccer

a) a house
b) a neighborhood
c) a school
d) the world

a) vet
b) teacher
c) chef
d) engineer

a) hand
b) heart
c) leg
t) brain

a) history
b) dance
c) cooking
d) finite geometry

16) nail
17) notebook
18) game controller
19) phone

10) artist
11) dentist
12) toy maker
13) gardener

08) walking
09) doing math 
       problems
10) scoring
11) falling

01) Artificial Innovation
02) Artificial Indiana
03) Artificial Insects
04) Artificial 
       Intelligence

07) prints water objects
08) prints air objects
09) prints nothing
10) prints three- 
      dimensional objects

02) gas station
03) Broadway
04) airport
05) elevator

06) UT Tyler
07) UT El Paso
08) Texas Wesleyan
09) UT Arlington

Her school is the 
largest college in 
Arlington, Texas. 

Answers:  (1) B18;  (2) A18;  (3) B12;  (4) C10;  (5) D04;  (6) D10;  (7) T03;  (8) D09


